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Young mountain goat taken during trapping
operations in northern Washington in 1949.
Six goats were shipped and released in
Wallowa County. PHOTO BY DOUG FINCH.
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HUNTER SAFETY

TRAINING PROGRAM

Instructors Approved
Month of September 57
Total to Date _ 3,051

Students Trained
Month of September 4,473
Total to Date 62,210

Firearms Accidents Reported in 1963
Fatal 1

Nonfatal 20

OCTOBER MEETING OF THE
GAME COMMISSION

Matters considered by the Oregon
State Game Commission at its meeting
on October 22 included:

Canyon Creek Meadows. Contracted
for clearing of slash around perimeter
of the recently completed Canyon Creek
Meadows fishing impoundment in Grant
County. The reservoir will be filled with
water this fall and will be stocked with
trout either this fall or early next spring.

Fish Counting Station. Authorized call
for bids for new fish counting station at
Winchester Dam on the Umpqua River
to replace obsolete facility. New fish
ladder over the dam has been constructed
by the Pacific Power and Light Company.

Lint Slough. Authorized call for bids
for small storage and laboratory facility
at the Lint Slough salt water rearing
impoundment.

Surplus Property. The Commission
declared surplus to its needs the follow-
ing properties and authorized disposal by
sale or exchange as soon as conditions
permit: McKenzie Hatchery, Lane Coun-
ty; Hermiston Game Farm, Umatilla
County; former fish salvage headquarters
on Sauvie Island; Central Point screen
plant; Marshfield fish hatchery site, Coos
County; Big Creek hatchery site, Lane
County; Eagle Ridge property, Klamath
County; tract of 320 acres west of high-
way at Summer Lake, Lake County; North

1964 GAME BULLETIN
TO BE BIMONTHLY

The Game Commisison Bulletin
will appear only 6 times in 1964
instead of the usual 12 because of a
lack of funds.

1964 ANGLING REGULATION
HEARING THIS MONTH

Angling regulations for 1964 will be
considered by the Oregon State Game
Commission at a public hearing starting
at 10 a.m. November 8, at the Commis-
sion's headquarters in Portland.

The hearing will be recessed for two
weeks during which time tentative regu-
lations on seasons, bag limits, and meth-
ods of taking game fish will be publicized.
Final regulations will be adopted when
the hearing is reconvened at 10 a.m.
November 22.

Fork tract of 1,540 acres, Umatilla-
Morrow Counties; fringe tract of 320
acres back of Eel Lake, Coos County. In
the case of the Hermiston Game Farm,
bird rearing activities will be transferred
to the E. E. Wilson Management Area.
Likewise, it is planned to move the screen
plant from Central Point to the Wilson
Management Area and provide mainte-
nance facilities at the Denman Manage-
ment Area.

Next Meetings. The Game Commission
will next meet on November 8 and 22.

HUNTING AND TRAPPING CALENDAR
See hunting and trapping synopses for details on open areas, exceptions, etc.

SPECIES OPEN SEASON
Silver gray squirrels Entire year, Northwest Area
Huns and chukars Sept. 7-Dec. 31
Cock pheasants Through Nov. 24
Valley and mountain quail Through Nov. 24
Extended valley and mountain quail __Nov. 25-Dec. 31, Eastern Oregon
Ducks, geese, coot p.m. Oct. 8-Jan. 5
Black brant Nov. 18-Jan. 31
Snipe Oct. 26-Dec. 9
American and red br. merganser 1 p.m. Oct. 8-Jan. 5
Deer extended seasons Dates vary
Elk, coastal Oct. 26-Nov. 11
Elk, Cascade, N.E., and S.E. areas - Oct. 26-Nov. 24
Elk permit hunts Nov. 9-24
Bear (where classed as game) Aug. 31-Dec. 15
Bear (rest of state) Entire year
Mink 8 a.m. Nov. 15-Jan. 15
Marten 8 a.m. Nov. 15-Feb. 15
Ringtail cat 8 a m Nov. 15-Feb. 15
Muskrat (Lake, Klamath, Malheur and

Harney Counties) R a.m. Nov. 1-March 31
Muskrat (rest of state) 8 a.m. Nov. 15-Feb. 15
Beaver and Otter (Grant, Lake, Malheur

and Harney Counties) 8 a.m. Nov. 1-Feb. 15
Beaver and Otter (specific areas) 8 a.m. Nov. 15-Feb. 15
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WHEN I WAS STATIONED in

Lichtenberg, we had some fabulous
hunting. They had this bird called the
widget and man . . . they were thick.
You could go out in half a day and
bring back thirty or forty of them!

"The country was a lot like this
country around here. I don't know why
they don't introduce widgets here."

Have you ever heard that song before?
It's often sung and has a variety of verses
about such things as widgets, wumps,
red-throated forest greese, and on and on.
In fact, it's a song that was even more
popular a few years ago when in 1914
there were at least four different kinds
of pheasants released in Oregon. Four
you say, but we only have one kind now
. . . what happened to the rest? Therein
lies the tale.

We don't intend to go into detail
about all of the introductions of foreign
species into the state of Oregon. Actually,
our accompanying list probably has over-
looked some of the introductions that
took place, but it will serve to point out
the fallacy in indiscriminate introduc-
tions.

Before going further, we should proba-
bly qualify what we are going to say by
pointing out that we're discussing only
truly "exotic" species or ones that have
never been found in Oregon. The recent
introductions of the fisher and the big-
horn sheep into the state were actually
re-introductions of animals that were
natives.

By RON SHAY, Audio-Visual Supervisor

Since Oregon was the initial homesite
of the Chinese pheasant in the United
States, it is easy to think that all you
have to do to create new hunting is dump
a bunch of birds, protect them for a
while, and then reap the harvest. True,
the introduction of the pheasant by Judge
Denny in 1882 was probably the most
successful transplant of a game species
in the history of North American game
management annals. It worked beauti-
fully and has produced many hours of
recreation and a considerable amount of
good eating to the hunters of the north-
ern United States. Incidentally, there had
been earlier introductions of the ringneck
and related subspecies in other parts of
the United States, all of which failed.

The introductions of the English
sparrow and the starling were also highly
successful transplants of birds from other
continents, but I doubt if you will find
many persons pointing to this happening
with great joy and pride. If foresight
were as good as hindsight, it is extremely
doubtful if the people of Australia would
allow the introduction of the European
hare! Or for that matter would you vote
for the importation of the Norway brown
rat if you had a chance to turn back the
clock?

Prior to man's rise as regulator of the
lesser species of the earth, nature had
nicely sorted out the various plants and
animals according to certain fairly well
defined communities. Certain groups of
animals had come to survive on certain

plant growths and in proper climatic con-
ditions. Seldom did they stray very far.

Then along came man and his great
desire to have what's on the other side
of the fence. Now before you say "But
what about . . . ?" let me say that there
are some pretty potent arguments for the
introduction of exotics. As mentioned
before, the pheasant is a classic example
of a successful, desirable transplant. Add
to this the Hungarian partridge and the
chukar and you've built up a pretty good
argument for scouring the world for
more and better birds.

But again, let's back off for a minute.
The successful introduction of the ring-
necked pheasant must be classified as
a happy accident. This is not to take
anything from Judge Denny and his per-
sistent efforts, but he was a Judge and

(Continued on Page Four)

Wicker baskets like this one were used
for shipping pheasants from China.
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Let's Introduce
Widgets

(Continued from Page Three)
the Counsel-General of Shanghai. It is
doubtful that his motivation for getting
ringnecks to Oregon was brought on by
a thorough biological study of the condi-
tions in China as compared to the Wil-
lamette Valley.

It is very doubtful that he considered
whether this bird would compete seri-
ously with the native birds, or whether
it could potentially become a serious
nuisance, or even more importantly would
it survive?

These are the things the present-day
biologist weighs carefully before suggest-
ing the introduction of an exotic species
into a new area. The U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service has had a team searching
various parts of the world, constantly
evaluating foreign species that may hold
potential as new game birds for the
United States. At the same time, state
biologists are looking at the available
habitat to see if any of the areas could
stand an exotic. In addition, some states,

such as Nevada, have actually assigned
men to certain foreign areas to examine
the potential of various forms of use in
their own state.

Probably the most recent spectacular
success of an exotic in Oregon is that of
the chukar partridge. These rugged birds,
originally from Asia, have fitted into a
vacant type of habitat in the state and
thus far have shown few signs of com-
peting with any of the existing species.
Another such introduction in Oregon was
that of the mountain goat. Though they
were native to Washington, signs indicate
that their range stopped at the Columbia
River. A small herd of mountain goats
now exists in the Wallowa Mountains as
the result of a transplant.

Again, neither of the aforementioned
exotics moved into a range to compete
with a native species. Looking at these
two examples again, it is doubtful that
they will ever overpopulate the state for
lack of natural controls, but we could
have this trouble with a pair of illegal
introductions.

In the 1930s both the opossum and
the nutria were turned loose in Oregon.
Neither of these mammals has caused

Chinese pheasants have provided Oregon sportsmen a lot of good hunting
since their introduction over 80 years ago.

Page 4

any serious damage until the last few
years. The opossum still isn't causing any
widespread damage, but with his great
reproductive rate and diet of almost any-
thing, the potential is definitely there.
On the other hand, the nutria, or South
American beaver, has become a pest in
a number of areas and the areas of
infestation seem to be spreading. In
Louisiana, one of the first areas to have
nutria problems, large areas of marsh
have been denuded by these critters and
as a result valuable waterfowl nesting
areas are lost.

Australia has perhaps the best exam-
ple of populations completely out of
control. Rabbits imported to the island
continent from Europe got out of control
in just a few short years and have caused
extensive damage to many of the range
lands. Huge rabbit drives are held to try
to eliminate as many of the long-ears as
possible, but still an effective control has
not been found.

It is easy to overlook these examples
of transplant catastrophes when a new
game bird or animal looms on the hori-
zon. It is much simpler to look at the
ring-necked pheasant and the chukar and
say "Let's get some widgets." However,
to take on the introduction of a new
species is a serious step that may have
far-reaching consequences. You may not
be causing any immediate noticeable
change, but what about ten or twenty
years from now? Certainly no one can
look into a crystal ball and say what the
future will hold for an introduced species,
but we at least have the duty to study the
situation as carefully as possible before
making the jump.

It's not always possible to predict if
a new species will compete with the cur-
rent ones or if it will completely over-
populate an area, but by careful study
of the many ecological influences we may
be able to keep from making bold blun-
ders. Perhaps we have been lucky in the
past in that many of the introductions
that have not worked out have died out.
If all of them had responded like the
starlings, we might well have zoos for
people to live in to stay away from all
of the stray birds and animals.

There are strict state and federal laws
regarding the importation of foreign
birds, fish, and mammals. They may seem
a bit ridiculous to the person wanting to
bring back a pet from overseas, but the
threat of another starling makes even the
boldest biologist shake. The importation
of fish is another complete subject which
we won't get into at this time except to
say that it is fraught with the same
dangers.

At the outset, we said this wasn't
(Continued on Page Five)
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These pictures of Reeves pheasants (left) and

Let's Introduce
Widgets

(Continued from Page Four)
going to be a history of all of the intro-
ductions of exotics into Oregon. However,
it might be interesting to look at some
of the activities along these lines and
what has happened as a result.

In 1882, the first introductions of the
ring-necked pheasant were made in the
Willamette Valley, and in the same year
the bobwhite quail was brought in from
the southern United States. Success on
the pheasant would have to be considered
outstanding while that for the bobwhite
rated good.

Hungarian partridge were liberated
in western Oregon in 1900 and in eastern
Oregon in 1913. Many subsequent at-
tempts have been made in western Ore-
gon, but the work has failed. In eastern
Oregon there are fair numbers of the
birds.

In 1913 and 1914 all sorts of things
were turned out of the game farms.
Reeves, silver, golden, and ring-necked
pheasants were turned loose in the Wil-
lamette Valley. Also Huns, bobwhite, and
valley quail were on the liberation lists.
Of these, the ringnecks, valley quail, and
bobwhites are the only ones that are still
found in the wild in western Oregon.

In 1922, a really big show! From Alas-
ka five moose calves were taken to the
Tahkenitch Lake area. They lasted only
a few years.

Opossum were brought in illegally
from the southern United States in the

7-- 1930s as were the nutria. The opossum
has survived and spread from these
original releases. Additional nutria have
been turned into the wild by disappointed
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golden pheasant fright) were taken in 1911 at the

fur farmers since the '30s and they have,
increased and spread their range.

Things were rather quiet for some
twenty years as more biological informa-
tion was gathered about the state. Also]
World War II no doubt slowed any plans
which might have been afoot.

In 1950, after considerable effort, six
mountain goats were brought to Oregon
from northern Washington. The herd
now numbers approximately twelve so
could be rated a moderate success.

Several thousand chukars were loosed,
in eastern Oregon in 1951 with many
thousand more for several years follow-
ing. These birds are at peak populations
now. Whether we will continue to have'
this many remains to be- seen.

Most recent importation of wild tur-
keys was in 1961. These were birds from
other western states and it appears that
the plants are going to be a success.
However, many past importations of east-
ern forms have failed completely.

This is but a brief tally sheet of some
of the exotic importations into Oregon.
The success of some can be directly at-
tributed to careful planning and massive
game farm releases. The failure of others
could probably not have been prevented,
regardless of the number of birds re-
leased from game farms.

To go into all the factors considered
before the introduction of an exotic is
attempted would take a book. In fact,
books have been written on the subject.
If you're a bit more curious but don't
want to get completely involved, Dr. Dur-
ward Allen discusses the subject for a
chapter in his book, "Our Wildlife Leg-
acy."

But if you don't want to read any
more, or don't particularly want to bring

;00',14'K

Corvallis game farm by William L. Finley.

in widgets, we hope you'll perhaps have
a slightly better understanding now of
the biologists' problems with exotics.
Maybe the next time a friend starts
suggesting that we need the South Afri-
can ground percher, you'll say "Now just
a doggone minute. How would that fit
with the things we already have? What
are its natural predators? What does it
eat? Where does it nest? . . . etc., etc."

Releasing wild turkeys in 1961 on the
White River game management area.
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The Kenneth Denman
Game Management Area

THE KENNETH DENMAN Game Man-
agement Area in Jackson County was
established in 1954 primarily for upland
game bird hunting. It was formerly called
the Rogue Valley Game Management Area
and was renamed in 1963 in honor of the
late Game Commissioner, Ken Denman.
Located in the Rogue Valley six miles
north of Medford at White City, the area
contains 1,920 acres of land, of which
1,760 acres were originally part of old
Camp White. In addition, the Hall tract
consisting of 160 acres was purchased in
1956 and is the location of the area
headquarters.

The Rogue River and Little Butte
Creek pass through the area. Other physi-
cal features of the area include cultivated
fields, swales, wooded river bottoms, shal-
low soil grasslands, and ponds. There are
20 ponds with 50 surface acres of water,
varying in size from less than 1 acre to
the largest, 13-acre Whetstone Lake.
These ponds provide fishing, irrigation
water, and habitat for birds and animals.
Croplands total 150 acres, farmed on a
rotation to provide food and cover for
wildlife.

Constant attempts are being made to
improve the wildlife habitat. Subsoiling
of plots of the shallow soil grasslands and
planting to shrubs and cereal crops are
showing good promise of improving
cover. Dense brush areas have been
thinned to enhance wildlife. This manipu-
lation of cover is carried on to break up
the large blocks of cover types since
wildlife likes a variety of places to hide,
feed, and raise young. Wood duck nest
box use on the area is high with 75 per
cent of the boxes being utilized. Not only
wood ducks but other species of wildlife
such as screech owls, sparrow hawks, and

Pond and field near headquarters of

flying squirrels have been observed using
the boxes.

This spring a one-acre pheasant hold-
ing pen was constructed at the headquar-
ters. The pen will be used to hold adult
pheasants which are to be released on the
management area during the hunting
season. Releases from the pen will be
gradual throughout the pheasant season
to provide longer hunting opportunities.

The visitor will find a variety of hunt-
ing and fishing opportunities. Hunting is
good for such species as doves, pheasants,
quail, waterfowl, and blacktail deer. Fish-
ing ranges from trout in the Rogue River
to bass, bluegill, crappies, and catfish in
the ponds. Catfish of 1-2 pounds are
caught during the spring.

The area in addition provides about
four months' grazing for 165 head of
cattle. Grazing is utilized to control vege-
tation. Gravel removal averages 100,000
yards annually. This gravel removal is
threefold in benefits-it is used in erosion
control along creeks and the river, it
results in dredged ponds, and it produces
income.

The area is utilized by other groups
in addition to hunters and fishermen. A
permanent dog training area is main-
tained and retriever trials are held there
regularly. Bird watchers include the area
on field trips because of rare migrants
that visit the series of ponds. Such birds
as the coastal black brant, Virginia rail,
white pelican, cliff swallows, and tri-color
blackbirds have been recorded. Other
users of the area are the Boy Scouts, rock
hounds, and picnickers.

The staff consists of one permanent
employee living at the headquarters.
Buildings on the area are the headquar-
ters house and carport, shop-garage, and
barn. -By Bob Maben

the Denman Management Area.

1962 SALMON-STEELHEAD
SPORT CATCH SETS RECORD

An all-time record catch of both sal-
mon and steelhead was made by Oregon
anglers in 1962. Reports by anglers
through the salmon-steelhead punch
cards show a total of 364,100 fish taken
by 221,364 anglers. This includes 237,811
salmon and 126,288 steelhead.

The tabulation below shows the waters
producing the highest catches:

SALMON
Offshore 89,800
Columbia River 40,000
Willamette River 16,600
Umpqua River 16,200
Coos River & Bay 15,000
Rogue River 9,500
Winchester Bay 6,300
Yaquina 5,800
Siuslaw 5,700
Clackamas 3,600
Nehalem 2,000
Alsea 2,000
Chetco 2,000
Siletz 2,000
Nestucca 2,000
Trask 2,000
Deschutes 1,850
Wilson 1,000
Coquille 1,000
Salmon 1,000
McKenzie 1,000

STEELHEAD
Columbia River 26,600
Rogue River 12,700
Wilson River 7,000
Nestucca River 6,000
Deschutes 5,700
Umpqua 5,100
Alsea 5,100
Coquille 4,300
Nehalem 3,800
John Day 3,700
Clackamas & Eagle Cr 3,400
Willamette 2,800
Trask 2,800
Sandy 2,700
Applegate 2,600
Siletz 2,500
Snake River 2,500
Hood River 2,300
Siuslaw 2,300
Chetco 2,100
Umatilla 1,700
Grande Ronde 1,300
Santiam 1,300
Salmon 1,000
Elk 1,000
Illinois 1,000
Coos 1,000

Bypass traps at 75 diversion screens in
northeastern Oregon salvaged an accumu-
lative total of 34,866 steelhead, 12,569
chinook, and 2,906 coho salmon through
the latter part of September.
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The piscatorial combine or Morton's Monster in action. Here the combine is being used to grade trout
at the Wizard Falls Hatchery. The hopper is loaded with fish which are travelling down the siphon tube

to the fish grader shown in front.

The Piscatorial
AVISITOR to the Game Commission's

Wizard Falls Hatchery on the Metolius
River in central Oregon suddenly espying
an ugly, octopus-like monster with waving
tentacles might believe he is seeing a
Martian monster. Instead it is merely the
latest invention of Gene Morton, Wizard
Falls Hatchery superintendent, for mov-
ing fish from hatchery pond to liberation
truck in one fell swoop.

Identified facetiously as "Morton's
Monster," the mechanical device replete
with boiler-like hopper, pump, siphon
tubes, valves, motor, and flexible tubing,
loads liberation trucks in a manner of
minutes. The device makes possible the
rapid transfer of fish from pond to truck
and thence to the release site without
manhandling a single trout.

It is also used for rapid grading of
trout or to transfer fish from pond to
pond. Morton says it will also make a
handy fire-fighting machine if necessary
since it can eject an 8-inch stream of
water 100 feet or more.

Inventor of the Morton Fish Grader,
which is used in hatcheries throughout
the United States and foreign lands, Mor-
ton has constantly strived to upgrade the
art of fish culture. Many modern innova-
tions now used in Oregon and elsewhere

GAME BULLETIN

Combine
have been born and tested at the Wizard
Falls plant.

Morton has been working on his fish
transfer device for a number of years.
His persistence and confidence prompted
the Game Commission to approve a small
budget with which he was to get his
piscatorial combine into operation.

Principle of operation is siphon and
gravity or forced flow. Major components
consist of a large boiler-like hopper stand-
ing on end, a pump and motor, a series of
two-way valves, and several attachments
of flexible tubing. A large 8-inch siphon
tube connected to the top of the hopper
is the main tube for either pulling fish
into the tank or spewing them out. Other
flexible tubing, smaller in size, is con-
nected to pipes and valves at the bottom
of the hopper and used for water manipu-
lation. Two 2-way valves allow either
input or output of water and fish through
the large siphon tube at the top.

Actual transfer offish takes place in
two steps. The first is to load the hopper,
which is accomplished much in the same
manner as a housewife cleaning a Persian
rug with a vacuum cleaner.

The trout to be released, graded, or
transferred, are first crowded by movable
screen into a narrow strip of pond. The
hopper is filled with water through one
of the small tubings at the bottom, and

KOKANEE RUN IN
DETROIT RESERVOIR

Detroit Reservoir and its tributaries
were the scene of considerable activity
this fall when the first large spawning
run of kokanee developed in the lake.
Bright red fish poured out of the reser-
voir on their way up the North Santiam
River and tributaries to spawn. Kokanee
were observed as far as 21 miles above
the reservoir. The lake was initially
stocked in 1960 with kokanee hatched in
1959.

Ordinarily bright silver in color but
turning red at maturity, the kokanee is
a direct descendant of the Pacific sockeye
or blueback salmon. It differs in that it
spends its entire life in fresh water. Koka-
nee from 12 to 14 inches are considered
good size although specimens up to 20
inches have been caught where environ-
ment is unusually favorable. Anglers have
enjoyed some fine kokanee fishing at
Detroit Reservoir the past two years.

The Game Commission's fishery divi-
sion was ready to trap some of the mature
fish for egg-taking purposes when the
weatherman fouled up the plans. Rains
and high water scattered the brood fish
up the streams. However, with the large
escapement, any survival of eggs or fry
should supply an adequate stock for the
reservoir and future egg-taking.

the air is bled out through a valve at the
top. Now the siphon tube is lowered into
the pond and the fish are forced toward
the siphon opening. The input valve is
opened and fish and water are sucked
into the hopper. Excess water coming in
is expelled out at the bottom and back
into the pond. A glass window on the side
of the hopper allows the operator to see
what is going on inside, and when enough
trout have entered, the intake valve is
closed.

The siphon tube is now raised from
the pond, and if a liberation truck is to
be loaded, the tube is coupled to a port-
able "separator" set in place on the truck
tank. This separator is a box-like contrap-
tion which allows the fish to fall into the
truck tank, while the water is diverted
off to the side. When the connections are
made, the output valve is opened and
fish and water leave the hopper in the
same manner in which they entered.

Number of trout to be released is
measured as the fish enter the liberation
truck. This is done by weight displace-
ment as the trout fall into the water in
the tank. A gauge measures accurately
this weight displacement.

And there you have Morton's Mon-
ster, the piscatorial combine.

Milt Guymon
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Waterfowl banded at the Sauvie Island
Management Area prior to the open sea-
son included a total of 1,590 ducks of
seven species and 6 coots. All but 22 of
the ducks were mallards, pintails, and
wood ducks. Pre-season banding also was
conducted at Summer Lake.

* *

Two reports of fisher sightings on
Hurricane Creek and on the North Minam
River were received in September. If the
animals were correctly identified, they
would stem from the 13 animals released
along the Minam in March, 1961.

* *,'

The chukar season prOmises to be the
best on record. Opening weekend had the
heaviest hunting pressure experienced
to date and the abundance of birds fur-
nished good hunting. Incomplete field
check information indicates a 40 per cent
increase in individual hunter success.

Elk hunters filed 18,000 applications
for the drawings for 4,025 special elk
permits. The more i)opular areas were:
Chesnimnus with 1,674 applications for
250 permits; Umatilla, 1,909 applications
for 300 permits; Desolation, 1,469 applica-
tions for 250 permits; Sled Springs, 1,768
applications for 300 permits; and Starkey,
3,401 applications for 500 permits. The
only permit hunts for which no drawings
were necessary were Clatsop and Shaw
Mountain, which were filled by later
applicants.

* *

Approximately 60 per cent of the lake
trout caught from Odell Lake this season
were from hatchery releases, the majority
being from the 1951 plant.

.
State Police Game Division Report

The recently issued annual report of
the State Police Fish and Game Division
reflects enforcement activity comparable
to the previous year with the exception
of the month of October. The 1962 Octo-
ber 12 storm caused a decided reduction
in the number of hunters in the field.
Deer hunting was practically eliminated
the last nine days of the regular season
in many timbered areas where roads

were closed by down trees. Many hunters
enroute to eastern Oregon to open the
bird season the following day also can-
celled their trips. The result was that for
the month of October, State Police game
officers checked 11,898 fewer licenses
and made 575 fewer arrests than during
October, 1961.

The following tabulation summarizes
game enforcement activities for 1962.

FISH AND GAME LAW ENFORCEMENT
Warn. Arrests Fines

Angling (closed season 36 73 $ 1,694.50
(prohibited areas, hours or methods 489 1,202 27,770.50

Hunting (closed season 23 130 7,356.00
(prohibited area, hours or methods 272 536 19,406.50
(protected animals, birds 7 27 707.50

No license (angling 623 524 9,665.50
(hunting 233 130 2,307.00
(hunting certificate 44 7
(salmon 45 34 702.00
(other 27 138 2,956.00

Possession (game animal 19 213 17,318.00
(game bird 41 100 2,545.50
(game fish 105 139 3,378.50

Trapping (beaver 1 4 350.00
(other 9 19 453.00

Borrowing license of another 11 61 2,866.00

Chumming game fish 4 66 2,118.00

Exceeding bag limit 26 187 7,026.00

Failure to tag properly 1,116 644 19,793.50
False application for license 19 229 11,006.50

Shoot on or across highway 10 125 2,641.50
Wanton waste of game 4 36 2,163.94
Other fish-game violations 22 92 2,544.50
Motor boat violations 201 68 1,067.50

TOTALS 3,387 4,784 $147,837.94

Licenses and bag limits (angling and hunting 176,115
checked OK (guide 164

(non-resident 495
(trapping 217

Creel census report 11,163

Predatory animals killed 17

Searches (without warrant 32,789
Seizures (game animal 13

(game fish 2

Numerous reports of wild turkey
sightings were received from deer hunt-
ers this fall. Flocks numbering 40 to 50
birds were reported in northern Wasco
County.

Ninety-one per cent of observed chi-
nook salmon redds in Clear Creek, tribu-
tary of John Day River, were on gravel
brought in to provide additional spawning
areas.
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